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ARTIST 
Creative professional leveraging contemporary art and design that help innovative and non-profit companies achieve their 
aesthetic and socially engaged goals. Often thinking about the intersection of art, technology, and social responsibility. 
Experienced in Ruby on Rails and JavaScript-based programming and a background in React/Redux.  
 

TECHNICAL SKILLS 
Ruby | Rails | SQL | Javascript | React | Redux | HTML | CSS | Adobe Suite | Github | SketchUp | Davinci Resolve | Unity 

Sinatra | VSCode | Blender | Cinema 4D | MailChimp 
 

TECHNICAL PROJECTS 
CharacterCreator - Github | Demo 
An app targeted for artists used by uploading images or creating AI characters to help track and stay organized. 

● Utilized generated.photos API to pull AI-generated characters. 
● Implemented user interface employing React and Redux.  
● Applied a Rails backend to save and store character data.  

 
GoodDeedsApp  - Github | Demo 
Allows the user to input their acts of kindness while simultaneously playing a simple keyboard game. 

● Employed a Rails backend for Good Deeds data that can be alphabetically sorted with the Javascript frontend. 
● Implemented a fun keyboard game using Javascript styling. 
● Utilized HTML and CSS for additional creative design. 
 

ArtTracker - Github | Demo 
This is a time management tool created for artists to organize their projects and daily schedule.  

● Utilized Ruby on Rails MVC architecture resulting in clean code.  
● Implemented HTML and CSS for additional creative design. 
● Used ActiveRecord and standard user authentication allowing the user to sign up, login, and logout. 

 
WORK EXPERIENCE 

Freelance Artistic Developer, New York City, NY 2020 - Present   
● Help MFA classmates build their online art portfolios including logo creation and JavaScript coding allowing them to 

stand out and brand themselves to the contemporary market. 
 

Electronic Arts Intermix, New York City, NY 2018  
Digital Media Intern   

● Gained invaluable experience working in a nonprofit contemporary arts organization, helping with public programs, 
research, and production, resulting in well-managed and successfully organized events. 

● Worked closely with administrative and technical staff on projects resulting in 5+ successful public programs. 
 
Bard College EMS, Annandale-On-Hudson, NY 2014 - 2018  
Certified, Licensed EMT   

● Worked as a volunteer EMT for 4 years assisting 500+ patients with mental health support and other illnesses.  
● Provided medical care 24 hours a week including intubations, CPR, airway management, stabilization, ambulatory 

transport, patient assessment, and vitals offering quality healthcare to students. 
 

Held various part-time roles in the service industry as a cocktail waitress, bartender, and hostess within 
Bareburger, Sugarfish, California Pizza Kitchen, and Snafu 28. 

 
EDUCATION 

Hunter College, New York City, NY 2019 - Present  
Master of Fine Arts (M.F.A.) Candidate  
 
Flatiron School, Online, NY 2020 - 2021  
Full Stack Web Development Program | Certificate Obtained 
 
Bard College, Annandale-On-Hudson, NY 2014 - 2018  
Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.) | GPA 3.7  
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